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Grow Hope Update

$27,864.71 sent to
Canadian Foodgrains Bank

Grow
Hope
Projects
support
Canadian Foodgrains Bank.
See www.foodgrainsbank.ca
8
Field being harvested 2021

Thank you to local farmers, Wayne and Sharon Goudy,
Michael and Christie Goudy, Pondbank Farms, and Torry
farms for their generous contribution of land, labour, and
machinery. Thank you to all who sponsored acres and who
gave additional donations. You support made this all
possible.
In 2021 50 acres were contributed and the total raised by the
Grow Hope Markdale Growing Project was $47,864.71 After
paying for the farmers input costs ($400 per acre x 50 acres)
the net income was $27,864.71 which was sent to Canadian
Foodgrains Bank.

Food is being provided in Kenya,
Lebanon, Afghanistan

NCM Canada is a member of
Canadian Foodgrains Bank (CFGB)
Visit www.ncmcanada.ca
Help us end global hunger.

Thank you from Kenya!
This picture of a little girl from Kenya was captured in a video taken
of her saying thank you to those who gave. She said “The porridge
is very good. I am very happy! My family received beans, corn,
porridge and cooking oil. I am so happy now I have food in my
home. Thank you so very much!”
1000 families in the Turkana Province of northern Kenya received
the food ration for five months, up until harvest. Along with the
usual ration of 50 kg of corn, 10 kg of beans and 5 kg of oil there
was also distributed a nutritional supplement (made into porridge)
for young children and pregnant and nursing mothers.

This little boy received a food ration for himself and his siblings. He is
one of the child-headed households in this area of Kenya who
received food. In their selection of beneficiaries, Nazarene
Compassionate Ministries Kenya deliberately targeted the most
vulnerable - households caring for orphaned children less than 18
years old (where both parents have died), child-headed
households (orphan-headed households or where the parent or
grandparent is incapable of undertaking the usual head of
household roles), elderly-headed households (more than 60 years
old), families with chronically ill/HIV and AIDS affected members,
female-headed households and households with children
receiving supplementary or therapeutic feeding. Without this
food, many of these would have perished.
Thank you for giving to Grow Hope Markdale!

The global pandemic continues to wreck havoc in countries in Africa, the
Middle East and South Asia. The people who are very poor and living
hand-to-mouth on a day-to-day basis, are hardest hit.
You can continue to support the good work of Canadian Foodgrains Bank
and Nazarene Compassionate Ministries Canada by sponsoring an acre in
the Grow Hope Markdale Growing Project in 2022.
This year’s crop will be soybeans.

Thank you for giving to Grow Hope Markdale
You are making a difference!

